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BE UNIQUE — Customize your look with Cintas. Visit page 26–27 to see recommended modifications to create your custom Holiday Inn Express look.
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LEGEND — LOOK FOR THESE ICONS THROUGHOUT CATALOG

Indicates eco-friendly styles.
Indicates easy care apparel.
Indicates items that can be customized.

Example Customization

All products and services are provided by Cintas and not Holiday Inn Express.
**EXECUTIVE / FRONT OFFICE**

* Cintas’ sustainable fabrics help you go green with a modern style.

**A. PERFORMANCE TWO-TONE POLO**
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes: XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
069701 (41) Celery/White
Men’s Sizes: S-XL, 2XL-5XL*
069699 (41) Green/White

**B. MODERN ECO STRETCH SLACKS AND PANTS**
76/22/2 cotton/recycled polyester/spandex. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
32” hemmed inseam
082567 (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-50*
37” unhemmed inseam**
082609 (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe

Hidden elastic panels flex for comfort and fit

All of the garments shown are machine washable.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size. ** Hemming services available. Ask for details.
A. V-NECK TUNIC SWEATER WITH POCKETS
100% acrylic. Home launder. Misses' Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
O60441 (35) Black

B. TAILORED STRETCH BLOUSE
66/29/5 cotton/nylon/spandex. Home launder. Imported. Item is shown with modification. Recommended modifications shown on page 25. Misses' Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
113641 (00) White, (23) Sky, (46) Celery

C. SOUTHPORT SKIRT
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported. Misses' Sizes 0-16* Women's Sizes 16W-24W* 113617 (35) Black, (63) Oak

D. ROCKWELL VEST
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported. Misses' Sizes XS-XL* Women's Sizes 1XW-3XW* 113984 (35) Black, (63) Oak

E. CATON SLACKS
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported. Misses' Sizes 0-16* Women's Sizes 16W-24W* 113613 (35) Black, (63) Oak

F. HINSDALE BLAZER

**SUITING COLORS**
(35) BLACK
(63) OAK

**STRETCH BLOUSE COLORS**
(00) WHITE
(23) SKY
(46) CELERY

This item has been modified. See page 25 for more details.

All of the garments shown are machine washable.
**EXECUTIVE / FRONT OFFICE**

**A. ARLINGTON BLAZER**
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported. 
Men’s Sizes 34-48, 50-54* 
113610  (35) Black, (63) Oak

**B. CHASE PANTS**
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported. 
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-54* 
113611  (35) Black, (63) Oak

**C. PREMIER SLACKS AND PREMIER PANTS, WITH POCKETS**
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported. 
Misses’ Sizes 0-16, Women’s Sizes 16W-32W 
Flat Front with Pockets 
114664  (35) Black 
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-60* 
Flat Front with Pockets 
113027  (90) Black

**D. PEARL VEST AND PEARSON VEST**
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported. 
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL* 
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW* 
113616  (35) Black, (63) Oak 
Men’s Sizes 15-XL, 22XL-4XL* 
113615  (35) Black, (63) Oak

**E. ALBANY BLAZER**
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported. 
Misses’ Sizes 0-16* 
Women’s Sizes 16W-24W* 
113612  (35) Black, (63) Oak

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
EXECUTIVE / FRONT OFFICE

A. FROSTED PIQUE DRESS SHIRT
Men’s Sizes
- Neck 14H-17H; Sleeve 32/33*
- Neck 14H-22H; Sleeve 34/35*
- Neck 16H-22H; Sleeve 36/37**
**113591 (55) Maize

B. POPLIN STRIPE SHIRT
Home launder. 65/35 cotton/polyester. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
060839 (20) Navy Stripe

C. PEAK PERFORMANCE POLO
100% polyester collar, 67/33 cotton/polyester body. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL
Women’s Sizes 1XW-4XW*
067277 (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
067306 (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

D. TWINSET CREWNECK SWEATER
100% acrylic. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
**083356 (33) Charcoal, (35) Black

E. TWINSET CARDIGAN SWEATER
100% acrylic. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
**083355 (33) Charcoal, (35) Black

F. CRINKLE DRAPE BLOUSE
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
**113667 (54) Ivory, (91) Silver
*While Supplies Last

G. CRINKLE TIE BLOUSE
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
**113239 (91) Silver
*While Supplies Last

*All of the garments shown are machine washable.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
### EXECUTIVE / FRONT OFFICE

#### A. JACKSON PANTS
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men's Sizes 28-40, 42-54*

**113985** (35) Black, (63) Oak

#### B. V-NECK SWEATER VEST
100% acrylic. Home launder. Imported.
Unisex Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-4XL*

**060463** (33) Charcoal, (35) Black

#### C. FUSION™ FLY-FRONT BLOUSE AND SHIRT
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses' Sizes XXS-XL
Women's Sizes 1XW-3XW*

**112896** (00) White, (43) Celery, (99) Silver
**111096** (00) White, (43) Celery, (99) Silver

#### D. POPLIN STRIPE BLOUSE
Misses' Sizes XS-XL, Women's Sizes 1XW-4XW*

**060840** (29) Aquamarine Stripe

#### E. THE COMFORT PANT® FLAT FRONT
65/35 polyester/cotton Cintas Comfort Flex®
Home or industrial launder.
Men's Sizes 28-38 in 1" waist increments, 40-50 in 2" waist increments*

**000945** (35) Black, (62) Khaki

#### F. CATHY FIT® WORK PANTS
Misses' Sizes 4-20, 22-28 in 2" waist increments
Inseam lengths: 29" (short), 31" (regular), 34" (tall)*

**000395** (35) Black, (62) Khaki

---

All of the garments shown are machine washable.

---

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
EXECUTIVE / FRONT OFFICE

A. CLASSIC STRIPE TIE  
57" long. 100% silk. Dry clean only.  
Imported. One size fits all.  
114091 (34) Charcoal/Light Blue

B. TIFFANY DIAGONAL STRIPE TIE  
58" long. 75/25 Silk/polyester. Dry clean only.  
Imported. One size fits all.  
111026 (42) Crystal Blue/Moss

C. FLORAL RIBBON TIE  
100% silk. Dry clean only. Imported. One size fits all.  
114092 (46) Celery/Light Blue

D. TUNISIAN STRIPE SCARF  
100% silk. Dry clean only. Imported. One size fits all.  
111196 (43) Mint Paisley

E. GALLERY OBLONG SCARF  
100% silk. Dry clean only. Imported. One size fits all.  
112073 (05) Light Blue/Celery

E. TONAL STRIPE DRESS SHIRT  
80/20 cotton/polyester. Home launder.  
Men’s Sizes  
Neck 14H-17H; Sleeve 32/33*  
Neck 15H, 16H, 18H; Sleeve 34/35*  
Neck 17H-18; Sleeve 35/36*  
Neck 17H-19; Sleeve 37/38*  
113598 (45) Celery

F. TAILORED DRESS SHIRT  
65/35 polyester/cotton. Home launder.  
Men’s Sizes  
Neck 14H-17H, 18H-19H; Sleeve 32/33*  
Neck 14H-17H, 18H-19H; Sleeve 34/35*  
Neck 14H-17H, 18H-20H; Sleeve 36/37*  
113597 (92) White

G. MONA BLOUSE  
Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*  
112354 (45) Celery, (55) Maize

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
Cintas’ sustainable fabrics help you go green with a modern style.

Cintas is proud to help you achieve your environmental goals with our Modern Eco Stretch Pants and Slacks. Made with soft, recycled fibers, these designs deliver the latest looks and a flattering fit that your staff will enjoy wearing.

**A. FUSION™ FLY-FRONT CAMP BLOUSE AND SHIRT**
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL
Women’s Sizes 1XW-4XW*  
060841 (33) Charcoal, (61) Buff, (99) Silver
Men’s Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-4XL*  
060834 (33) Charcoal, (61) Buff, (99) Silver

**B. MODERN ECO STRETCH SLACKS AND PANTS**
76/22/2 cotton/recycled polyester/spandex. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*  
32” hemmed inseam  
082567 (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-50*  
37” unhemmed inseam**  
082609 (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe

**C. CARNABY SHIRT-COLLAR JACKET**
60/40 polyester/recycled polyester. Home launder or dry clean. Domestic.  
Men’s Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*  
112849 (91) Charcoal

**D. THE COMFORT PANT® FLAT FRONT**
65/35 polyester/cotton Cintas Comfort Flex®  
Home or industrial launder.  
Men’s Sizes 28-38 in 1” waist increments, 40-50 in 2” waist increments*  
000945 (35) Black, (62) Khaki

**CATHY FIT® WORK PANTS**
Misses’ Sizes 4-20, 22-28 in 2” waist increments  
Inseam lengths: 29” (short), 31” (regular), 34” (tall)*  
000395 (35) Black, (62) Khaki

All of the garments shown are machine washable.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.  ** Hemming services available. Ask for details.
A. Arlington Blazer
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men’s Sizes 34-48, 50-54*
113610 (35) Black, (63) Oak

B. Chase Pants
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-54*
113611 (35) Black, (63) Oak

C. Executive Oxford Blouse and Shirt
Misses’ Short-Sleeve and Long-Sleeve Sizes 4-20, 22-24*
066528 (26) French Blue
Men’s Sizes Short-Sleeve and Long-Sleeve Neck 14-17H, 18*
000374 (26) French Blue

D. Jackson Pants
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-54*
113985 (35) Black, (63) Oak

E. Pearson Vest
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
113615 (35) Black, (63) Oak

F. V-Neck Sweater Vest
100% acrylic. Home launder. Imported.
Unisex Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-4XL*
060463 (33) Charcoal, (35) Black

G. Fusion™ Fly-Front Shirt
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Unisex Sizes XXS-XL, 2XL-5XL*
111096 (43) Celery, (92) White, (99) Silver

H. Poplin Stripe Shirt
Home launder. 65/35 cotton/polyester. Imported.
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
060839 (20) Navy Stripe

All of the garments shown are machine washable.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
**A. PERFORMANCE TWO-TONE MALE POLO**
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men's Sizes S-XL, 2XL-5XL*
069699 (41) Green/White

**B. UTILITY MALE SHORTS**
Men's Sizes 28-40, 42-50*
062448 (62) Khaki

**C. OXFORD POLO**
60/40 cotton/polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses' Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
067255 (27) Cobalt/Black, (36) Black/Cream
*While Supplies Last
Men's Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
067249 (27) Cobalt/Black, (36) Black/Cream

**D. PEAK PERFORMANCE POLO**
100% polyester collar, 67/33 cotton/polyester body. Home launder. Imported.
Misses' Sizes XS-XL
Women's Sizes 1XW-4XW*
067277 (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime
Men's Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
067306 (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

**E. SOLID RIPSTOP CAMP BLOUSE AND SHIRT**
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses' Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
Women's Sizes 1XW-3XW*
060220 (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
060219 (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

**F. RIPSTOP CAMP BLOUSE AND SHIRT**
100% polyester. Home launder.
Misses' Sizes XS-L
Women's Sizes 1XW-3XW*
085007 (29) Aqua Grid-Leaf, (72) Khaki Grid-Leaf
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
*While Supplies Last
085006 (29) Aqua Grid-Leaf, (72) Khaki Grid-Leaf
*While Supplies Last

**G. PREMIER SLACKS AND PREMIER PANTS, WITH POCKETS**
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses' Sizes 0-16, Women's Sizes 16W-32W
Flat Front with Pockets
114664 (35) Black
Men's Sizes 28-40, 42-60*
Flat Front with Pockets
113027 (90) Black

* * * Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
A. PEAK PERFORMANCE POLO
100% polyester collar, 67/33 cotton/polyester body. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL
Women’s Sizes 1XW-4XW*
067277  (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
067306  (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

B. MODERN ECO STRETCH SLACKS AND PANTS
76/22/2 cotton/recycled polyester/spandex. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
32” hemmed inseam
082567  (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-50*
37” unhemmed inseam**
082609  (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe

C. PERFORMANCE TWO-TONE POLO
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes: XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
069701  (41) Celery/White
Men’s Sizes: S-XL, 2XL-5XL*
069699  (41) Green/White

All of the garments shown are machine washable.
A. RIPSTOP CAMP BLOUSE AND SHIRT
100% polyester. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-L
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*
085007 (29) Aqua Grid-Leaf, (72) Khaki Grid-Leaf
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
*While Supplies Last
085006 (29) Aqua Grid-Leaf, (72) Khaki Grid-Leaf
*While Supplies Last

B. THE COMFORT PANT® FLAT FRONT
65/35 polyester/cotton Cintas Comfort Flex®
Home or industrial launder.
Men’s Sizes 28-38 in 1” waist increments,
40-50 in 2” waist increments*
000945 (35) Black, (62) Khaki

CATHY FIT® WORK PANTS
Misses’ Sizes 4-20, 22-28 in 2” waist increments
Inseam lengths: 29” (short), 31” (regular), 34” (tall)*
000395 (35) Black, (62) Khaki

C. UTILITY SHORTS
Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
062449 (62) Khaki
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-50*
062448 (62) Khaki

D. SOLID RIPSTOP CAMP BLOUSE AND SHIRT
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*
060220 (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
060219 (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

E. PREMIER SLACKS AND PREMIER PANTS, WITH POCKETS
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes 0-16, Women’s Sizes 16W-32W
Flat Front with Pockets
114664 (35) Black
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-60*
Flat Front with Pockets
113027 (90) Black

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
A. EXECUTIVE OXFORD BLOUSE AND SHIRT
57/43 cotton/polyester. Home launder. Imported. Item is shown with modification. Recommended modifications shown on page 25.
Misses’ Short-Sleeve and Long-Sleeve Sizes 4-20, 22-24*
066528 (26) French Blue
Men’s Sizes Short-Sleeve and Long-Sleeve Neck 14-17H, 18*
000374 (26) French Blue

B. 29” BIB APRON WITH POCKETS
65/35 polyester/cotton. Home launder.
100012 (63) Khaki, (90) Black

C. BISTRO APRON
65/35 polyester/cotton. Home launder.
100405 (90) Black, (92) White

D. PREMIER SLACKS AND PREMIER PANTS, WITH POCKETS
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported. Misses’ Sizes 0-16, Women’s Sizes 16W-32W Flat Front with Pockets
114664 (35) Black
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-60*
113027 (90) Black

E. WAIST APRON
65/35 polyester/cotton. Home launder.
022860 (63) Khaki, (90) Black, (92) White

F. SKORT
97/3 cotton/spandex Home launder. Misses’ Sizes 4-20*
112895 (34) Tan

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
CATERING (When Applicable and Approved)

A. CLASSIC CHEF COAT WITH KNOT BUTTONS
   65/35 polyester/cotton. Home launder.
   MISSES’ SIZES XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*  
   106943 (92) White
   Men’s Sizes 34-48, 50-60*  
   106452 (92) White

B. BAGGY CHEF PANT
   100% cotton. Home launder.
   Unisex Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*  
   036550 (90) Black/White Check

C. PREMIER SLACKS AND PREMIER PANTS, WITH POCKETS
   100% polyester. Home launder.
   Misses’ Sizes 0-16, Women’s Sizes 16W-32W
   Flat Front with Pockets  
   114664 (35) Black
   Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-60*
   Flat Front with Pockets  
   113027 (90) Black

D. ANDREW JACKET
   100% polyester Flexique®.
   Home launder. Imported.
   Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL
   111068 (90) Black
   Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-3XL
   111072 (90) Black

E. COMFORT PANT
   65/35 polyester/cotton Cintas ComfortFLEX®. Home
   or industrial launder. Imported/Domestic.
   Men’s Sizes 28-38 in 1” waist increments, 40-50 in 2”
   waist increments*  
   000945 (35) Black, (62) Khaki

F. UTILITY SHIRT SNAP FRONT
   65/35 polyester/cotton. Home launder.
   Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*  
   067570 (92) White

G. CAMP SHIRT WITH BLACK/WHITE TRIM
   65/35 polyester/cotton. Home launder.
   Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-6XL*  
   035060 (92) White

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
A. HEATHERED CLASSIC TUNIC
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*
1114194 (41) Olive, (63) Mushroom

B. NO-CURL BLENDED POLO
60/40 cotton/polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Unisex Sizes XS-XL, 2X-4X*
67146 (46) Olive, (62) Sand

C. CHEVRON TUNIC
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2X-4X*
105792 (90) Black With Heather Grey Trim, (91) Charcoal With Heather Grey Trim

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.

All of the garments shown are machine washable.
A. CHUCK SHIRT
100% polyester Flexique®. Home launder. Imported.
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
106324 (90) Black, (91) Heather Grey

B. SAHARA TAB-SLEEVE TUNIC
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-4XL*
66538 (60) Khaki

C. SAHARA TAB-SLEEVE SHIRT
Men’s Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-4XL*
65904 (60) Khaki

All of the garments shown are machine washable.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
HOUSEKEEPING / ENGINEERING

A. COREY SHIRT
100% polyester Flexique® Home launder. Item is shown with modification. Recommended modifications shown on page 24.
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-5XL*
100160 (90) Black

B. COMFORT PANT
65/35 polyester/cotton Cintas ComfortFLEX®. Home or industrial launder. Imported/Domestic. Hem shown has been modified. For recommended modifications see page 24.
Men’s Sizes 28-38 in 1” waist increments, 40-50 in 2” waist increments*
000945 (35) Black, (50) Brown, (62) Khaki

C. WORK SHIRT
Men’s Long-Sleeve and Short-Sleeve Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
000935 (25) Blue Micro-Check, (63) Tan Micro-Check

This item has been modified. See page 24 for more details.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.

All of the garments shown are machine washable.
A. ECO MICRO TUNIC
57/43 recycled polyester/polyester.
Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*
114096 (34) Tan/White, (54) Natural/Black
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-3XL*
114097 (34) Tan/White, (54) Natural/Black

B. PULL-ON SLACKS
100% polyester Flexique®. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL
105762 (50) Brown, (90) Black

C. OXFORD POLO
60/40 cotton/polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
067255 (27) Cobalt/Black, (36) Black/Cream
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
*While Supplies Last
067249 (27) Cobalt/Black, (36) Black/Cream

D. SPLIT SKIRT
100% polyester Flexique®. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
113688 (35) Black

All of the garments shown are machine washable.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
A. TWINSET CREWNECK
100% acrylic. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*  
083356 (33) Charcoal, (35) Black

B. TWINSET CARDIGAN
100% acrylic. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*  
083355 (33) Charcoal, (35) Black

C. CATON SLACKS
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes 0-16*  
Women’s Sizes 16W-24W*  
113613 (35) Black, (63) Oak

D. ALBANY BLAZER
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes 0-16*  
Women’s Sizes 16W-24W*  
113612 (35) Black, (63) Oak

E. TAILORED STRETCH BLOUSE
66/29/5 cotton/nylon/spandex. Home launder. Imported. Item is shown with modification. Recommended modifications shown on page 25. Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*  
113641 (00) White, (23) Sky, (46) Celery

F. V-NECK TUNIC SWEATER WITH POCKETS
100% acrylic. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*  
060441 (35) Black

G. SOUTHPORT SKIRT
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes 0-16*  
Women’s Sizes 16W-24W*  
113617 (35) Black, (63) Oak

Holiday Inn Express Security Logo Standard

All Security personnel hired by the hotel must have the approved security patch or embroidery on security shirts, jackets, blazers, and coats. If your hotel employs a third party Security company, the Security personnel must wear the uniforms provided by their company.

All of the garments shown are machine washable.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
**SECURITY**

**A. OXFORD POLO**
60/40 cotton/polyester. Home launder. Imported. Misses' Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
067255  (27) Cobalt/Black, (36) Black/Cream
Men's Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
*While Supplies Last
067249  (27) Cobalt/Black, (36) Black/Cream

**B. PREMIER SLACKS AND PREMIER PANTS, WITH POCKETS**
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported. Misses’ Sizes 0-16, Women’s Sizes 16W-32W
Flat Front with Pockets
114664  (35) Black
Men's Sizes 28-40, 42-60*
Flat Front with Pockets
113027  (90) Black

**C. RIPSTOP CAMP BLOUSE AND SHIRT**
100% polyester. Home launder. Misses’ Sizes XS-L
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*
085007  (29) Aqua Grid-Leaf, (72) Khaki Grid-Leaf
*While Supplies Last
085006  (29) Aqua Grid-Leaf, (72) Khaki Grid-Leaf
*While Supplies Last

**D. PEAK PERFORMANCE POLO**
100% polyester collar, 67/33 cotton/polyester body. Home launder. Imported. Misses’ Sizes XS-XL
Women’s Sizes 1XW-4XW*
067277  (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
067306  (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

**E. MODERN ECO STRETCH SLACKS AND PANTS**
76/22/2 cotton/recycled polyester/spandex. Home launder. Imported. Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
32” hemmed inseam
082567  (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-50*
37” unhemmed inseam**
082609  (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe

**F. UTILITY SHORTS**
52/48 polyester/nylon. Home launder. Imported. Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
062449  (62) Khaki
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-50*
062448  (62) Khaki

**G. PERFORMANCE TWO-TONE POLO**
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported. Misses’ Sizes: XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
Men’s Sizes: S-XL, 2XL-5XL*
069701  (41) Celery/White
069699  (41) Green/White

All of the garments shown are machine washable.

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
SECURITY

A. ARLINGTON BLAZER
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men's Sizes 34-48, 50-54*
113610 (35) Black, (63) Oak

B. CHASE PANTS
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men's Sizes 28-40, 42-54*
113611 (35) Black, (63) Oak

C. EXECUTIVE OXFORD BLOUSE
AND SHIRT
Misses' Short-Sleeve and Long-Sleeve Sizes 4-20, 22-24*
066528 (26) French Blue
Men's Sizes Short-Sleeve and Long-Sleeve Neck 14-17H, 18*
000374 (26) French Blue

D. JACKSON PANTS
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men's Sizes 28-40, 42-54*
113985 (35) Black, (63) Oak

E. PEARSON VEST
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Men's Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
113615 (35) Black, (63) Oak

F. V-NECK SWEATER VEST
100% acrylic. Home launder. Imported.
Unisex Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-4XL*
060463 (33) Charcoal, (35) Black

G. FUSION ™ FLY-FRONT SHIRT
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Unisex Sizes XXS-XL, 2XL-5XL*
111096 (43) Celery, (92) White, (99) Silver

H. POPLIN STRIPE SHIRT
Home launder. 65/35 cotton/polyester. Imported.
Men's Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
060839 (20) Navy Stripe

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
A. TAILORED STRETCH BLOUSE
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
113641 (00) White, (23) Sky, (46) Celery

B. POPLIN STRIPE BLOUSE
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, Women’s Sizes 1XW-4XW*
060840 (29) Aquamarine Stripe

C. CLASSIC STRIPE TIE
57” long. 100% silk. Dry clean only. Imported.
One size fits all.
114091 (34) Charcoal/Light Blue

D. FLORAL RIBBON TIE
100% silk. Dry clean only. Imported.
One size fits all.
114092 (46) Celery/Light Blue

E. TIFFANY DIAGONAL STRIPE TIE
58” long. 75/25 Silk/polyester. Dry clean only. Imported.
One size fits all.
111026 (42) Crystal Blue/Moss

F. TUNISIAN STRIPE SCARF
100% silk. Dry clean only. Imported.
111196 (43) Mint Paisley

G. GALLERY OBLONG SCARF
100% silk. Dry clean only. Imported.
One size fits all.
112073 (05) Light Blue/Celery

H. CATHY FIT® WORK PANTS
Misses’ Sizes 4-20, 22-28 in 2” waist increments
Inseam lengths: 29” (short), 31” (regular), 34” (tall)*
000395 (35) Black, (62) Khaki

I. SOLID RIPSTOP CAMP BLOUSE AND SHIRT
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*
060220 (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime
060219 (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

J. ROCKWELL VEST
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL*
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*
113984 (35) Black, (63) Oak

K. PEARL VEST
100% recycled polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL*
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*
113616 (35) Black, (63) Oak

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
**RECREATION**

A. **PEAK PERFORMANCE POLO**
100% polyester collar, 67/33 cotton/polyester body. Home launder. Imported.

Misses’ Sizes XS-XL
Women’s Sizes 1XW-4XW*  
067277 (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime  
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*  
067306 (01) Poppy, (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

B. **SKORT**
97/3 cotton/spandex Home launder.

Misses’ Sizes 4-20*  
112895 (34) Tan

C. **THE COMFORT PANT® FLAT FRONT**
65/35 polyester/cotton Cintas Comfort Flex® Home or industrial launder.

Men’s Sizes 28-38 in 1” waist increments, 40-50 in 2” waist increments*  
000945 (35) Black, (62) Khaki

D. **CATHY FIT® WORK PANTS**
Misses’ Sizes 4-20, 22-28 in 2” waist increments  
Inseam lengths: 29” (short), 31” (regular), 34” (tall)*  
000395 (35) Black, (62) Khaki

E. **EXECUTIVE OXFORD BLOUSE AND SHIRT**
57/43 cotton/polyester. Home launder. Imported. Item is shown with modification. Recommended modifications shown on page 25.

Misses’ Sizes 4-20, 22-24*  
066528 (26) French Blue  
Men’s Sizes Neck 14-17H, 18*  
000374 (26) French Blue

All of the garments shown are machine washable.
A. OXFORD POLO
60/40 cotton/polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*

067255  (27) Cobalt/Black, (36) Black/Cream
Men’s Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
*While Supplies Last

067249  (27) Cobalt/Black, (36) Black/Cream

B. MODERN ECO STRETCH SLACKS
AND PANTS
76/22/2 cotton/recycled polyester/spandex. Home
launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*
32” hemmed inseam

082567  (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-50*
37” unhemmed inseam**

082609  (35) Black, (62) Khaki, (64) Taupe

C. PERFORMANCE TWO-TONE POLO
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes: XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*

069701  (41) Celery/White
Men’s Sizes: S-XL, 2XL-5XL*

069699  (41) Green/White

D. UTILITY SHORTS
Misses’ Sizes 2-20, 22-24*

062449  (62) Khaki
Men’s Sizes 28-40, 42-50*

062448  (62) Khaki

E. RIPSTOP CAMP BLOUSE AND SHIRT
100% polyester. Home launder.
Misses’ Sizes XS-L
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*

085007  (29) Aqua Grid-Leaf, (72) Khaki Grid-Leaf
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*
*While Supplies Last

085006  (29) Aqua Grid-Leaf, (72) Khaki Grid-Leaf
*While Supplies Last

F. SOLID RIPSTOP CAMP
BLOUSE AND SHIRT
100% polyester. Home launder. Imported.
Misses’ Sizes XS-XL, 2XL-3XL*
Women’s Sizes 1XW-3XW*

060220  (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime
Unisex Sizes S-XL, 2XL-4XL*

060219  (29) Aquamarine, (44) Lime

* Additional sizes may be available. Prices may vary by size.
A. ADD LIME TO YOUR LAPEL
Category: Blazers/Jackets
Type: Add unopen keyhold on lapel
Suggested For: All Male & Female Blazers

B. WEAR YOUR WELT IN STYLE
Category: Blazers/Jackets
Type: Cover welts on pockets
Suggested For: Carnaby Jacket in Charcoal (112849)

C. WEAR YOUR WELT IN STYLE
Category: Shirts — Miscellaneous
Type: Cover welts on pockets
Suggested For: Fusion Fly-Front Blouse (060841), Fusion Fly-Front Camp Shirt (060834), Corey Shirt (100160)

D. POCKET APPEAL
Category: Shirts — Miscellaneous
Type: Trim along left side of pocket
Suggested For: Fusion Fly-Front Blouse (060841), Fusion Fly-Front Camp Shirt (060834), Corey Shirt (100160)
E. COLOR YOUR COLLAR
Category: Collar Trim
Type: Trim to the bottom, inside stand collar (SE)
Suggested For: Tailored Stretch blouse in White and Sky (113641) or Mona Blouse in Celery and Maize (112354)

F. LINE WITH LIME THIS TIME
Category: Shirts — Miscellaneous
Type: Add trim outside of placket seam
Suggested For: Frosted Pique (113591), Fusion Shirts in Celery, White and Silver (111096), Tailored Dress Shirt in White (113597), Camp Shirt in Charcoal, Buff and Silver (060841), Executive Oxford (066528, 000374)

G. TIE SOME COLOR IN
Category: Apron Alterations
Type: Remove ties and replace with self fabric
Suggested For: Waist Aprons in Black, White and Khaki (022860)
ORDERING IS EASY WITH CINTAS

3 ways to place your order

1. Go to www.Cintas.com/HolidayInnBrands
2. Call toll-free 1.800.UNIFORM
   Monday–Friday 7 AM–7 PM CST
   Domestic  800.864.3676
   International  800.922.9620
3. Fax, mail or e-mail
   In the United States, fax 1.800.864.3888.
   From international locations, fax 1.800.889.6071.
   Or mail it to: Cintas Customer Service
   5600 West 73rd Street
   Chicago, IL 60638  U.S.A.
   You can also e-mail it to CustomerService@Cintas.com.

Manage Your Account
Set Up Invoicing
If you would like to be invoiced, please request a credit application from customer service prior to your first order.

Check Order Status
Upon booking your order, you will receive an order number. Please have it available when checking your order online or call the toll-free number. To track your order online, go to www.Cintas.com, select “Public Store,” then “Order Tracking.”

Modify or Cancel Your Order
Call the toll-free number and inform the representative of your needs. Some items may not be cancelled if already altered.

Delivery Information
All catalog merchandise ships within 48 hours of ordering. Signature Express merchandise (example: embroidery, hemming, etc.) may take 1–4 weeks. Simply Custom garments (example: made-to-order garments) may require up to 4–5 weeks for shipment. Exclusive Design items (example: specially manufactured garments) may take up to 6–8 weeks.*

Cintas Return Policy
Catalog garments are returnable within 60 days of receipt with no restocking fee. The following garments are non-returnable:
- Worn, laundered or dry cleaned
- Custom modified per your instructions, unless defective
- Custom manufactured to your specifications, unless defective

Keep your packing slip; it contains a convenient prepaid UPS shipping label. A $8.00 return shipping fee will be charged unless the return was caused by a Cintas error.
1. To return any portion of your order, simply fill out the “Return Form” on your packing slip, indicating the reason for the return and any reorder quantities that you need.
2. Tear off the “Return Form” and include it with the item to be returned.
3. Affix the enclosed prepaid UPS label on your return package.
4. Give the package to your UPS driver, or drop it off at any authorized UPS shipper.
   If you do not have your packing slip, please call Cintas for assistance.

Care Instructions
Follow the directions in the garment label. This tells you how to properly launder the garment.

*Average shipment dates are based on the day the order is received. Ready-to-wear garments are contingent on inventory levels. Modified and custom garments are contingent on the complexity of the modification(s) and fabric availability. Please contact your Cintas Consultant for a comprehensive timeline.
MEASURING STEPS & SIZE CHARTS

MALE MEASURING STEPS
Neck: Measure around the base of the neck where the collar will sit, keeping tape measure snug.
Chest: Measure the fullest part of the chest, keeping tape measure parallel to floor.
Waist: Measure around the narrowest point of the natural waistline (not over clothing), keeping tape measure snug, but not tight.
Hips: Stand straight with feet together and measure around the fullest part of the hips (about 8" below natural waistline), keeping tape measure parallel to floor.
Sleeve Length: Bend arm slightly and measure from the outermost point of the shoulder to the wrist, keeping tape measure centered at the elbow.
Inseam: Using similar slacks that fit well, measure the length from the joint of slack legs to the bottom hem of the leg, rounding to the nearest half-inch. If slacks are cotton or cotton blend, add half-inch to allow for shrinkage.

FEMALE MEASURING STEPS
Bust: Relax arms and measure around the fullest part of the bust, keeping tape measure parallel to floor.
Waist: Measure around the narrowest point of the natural waistline (not over clothing), keeping tape measure snug, but not tight.
Hips: Stand straight with feet together and measure around the fullest part of the hips (about 8" below natural waistline), keeping tape measure parallel to floor.
Sleeve Length: Bend arm slightly and measure from the outermost point of the shoulder to the wrist, keeping tape measure centered at the elbow.
Inseam: Using similar slacks that fit well, measure the length from the joint of slack legs to the bottom hem of the leg, rounding to the nearest half-inch. If slacks are cotton or cotton blend, add half-inch to allow for shrinkage.

ADDITIONAL SIZING
Some garments are sized on a scale of P-A-F. Refer to chart below for your correct size in these styles.

BELT SIZING
To ensure a proper fit, add two inches to your waist measurement when selecting a size. Your belt should fit comfortably when worn using the center hole. Or, using an existing belt that fits well, measure from the center hole to where the buckle connects to the strap. (Do not measure from end to end.)

Garments may vary in sizing. If you have questions, please contact our Customer Service Department.